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ABSTRACT
Objectives Unbiased information regarding the surgical 
management of patients with mitral regurgitation (MR) at 
the nationwide level are scarce and mainly US- based. The 
Programme de Médicalisation des Systèmes d’Information, 
a mandatory national database, offers the unique 
opportunity to assess the presentation and outcomes of 
all consecutive mitral valve (MV) surgeries performed in 
France in the contemporary era.
Methods We collected all MV surgeries performed for MR 
in France in 2014–2016. MR aetiology was classified as 
degenerative (DMR), secondary (SMR) or Other (rheumatic 
or congenital disease and infective endocarditis).
Results During the 3- year period, 18 167 MV surgeries 
were performed in France (55% repair and 45% 
replacement; 52% isolated). Age was 66±12 years and 
59% were male. Aetiology was DMR in 42%, SMR in 16% 
and other in 42% including 19% with uncertain aetiologies. 
Overall, in- hospital mortality was 6.5% and increased 
with age, female gender, Charlson Comorbidity Index, type 
of surgery (replacement vs repair), associated surgery 
(combined vs isolated) and MR aetiology (all p<0.01). In- 
hospital mortality and rate of death/readmission for heart 
failure (HF) at 1 year were 3.4% and 13%, respectively 
for DMR (2.4% and 11% for isolated DMR) and 7.8% and 
27%, respectively for SMR (5.5% and 23% for isolated 
SMR). Repair rate was 55% overall, 68% in DMR and 
72% for isolated DMR surgery (70% of all DMR). Repair 
rates decreased with age, Charlson Comorbidity Index and 
female sex (all p<0.0001).
Conclusion In this cross- sectional contemporary 
prospective nationwide database, in- hospital mortality and 
1 year rate of death and HF readmission were considerable 
overall and in all subsets. Repair rates were suboptimal 
overall especially in the elderly and women subsets. These 
results underline the need to develop strategies to improve 
management and outcomes of patients with both DMR and 
SMR.

INTRODUCTION
Mitral regurgitation (MR) is the most 
common valve disease in Western countries 
and its prevalence is expected to dramatically 
increase with the ageing of the population.1 

MR is usually classified as primary led 
by degenerative aetiologies (DMR) or as 
secondary (SMR) in which the valve compo-
nents are structurally normal.2 MR is a serious 
condition associated with excess mortality 
which is unfortunately often undertreated 
especially in older patients.3 4 Even when 
offered surgery, patients’ outcomes remain 
mediocre if the intervention is not timely 
performed.5

Series reporting the results of surgical 
mitral valve (MV) interventions are 
numerous but are usually retrospective and/
or single- centre. In addition to in- hospital 

Key questions

What is already known about this subject?
 ► Leading mitral valve centres have reported generally 
very high mitral repair rates with extremely low op-
erative mortality but unbiased information regarding 
the surgical management and outcomes of patients 
with mitral regurgitation (MR) at the nationwide level 
are rare and mainly US- based.

What does this study add?
 ► Using the Programme de Médicalisation des 
Systèmes d’Information, an exhaustive national da-
tabase, we recorded all consecutive cases of mitral 
valve surgeries performed in France in 2014–2016 
and examined their presentation and outcomes.

 ► Operative mortality and 1- year rate of death and re-
admission for heart failure were considerable overall 
and in all subsets suggesting that patients are still 
referred at an advanced disease stage.

 ► In addition, repair rates were suboptimal overall and 
in patients with isolated degenerative MR, especially 
in the elderly and women subsets as well as in pa-
tients who underwent a combined procedure.

How might this impact on clinical practice?
 ► There is a critical need to develop strategies to im-
prove management and outcomes of patients with 
both degenerative and secondary MR.  on M
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mortality, these series also report repair rates in DMR 
that is uniformly superior to replacement among all age 
ranges.6–10 The benefit of MV repair over replacement in 
SMR remains debated and exposes to a significant risk 
of MR recurrence.11–14 The performance of MV repair 
is often considered as the hallmark of quality of surgical 
treatment of DMR and a quality indicator to assess and 
benchmark surgical institutions.15 Leading MV centres 
have reported generally very high mitral repair rates with 
extremely low operative mortality,16–18 but reports from 
these highly selected centres suffer from obvious selec-
tion bias in terms of both patient referral and operators/
teams skills questioning their generalisability to the real 
world.

Contemporary, exhaustive and unbiased informa-
tion regarding the surgical management and outcomes 
of patients with MR at the nationwide level are critical 
for policy makers to develop efficient programmes to 
improve management of these patients. Most of the liter-
ature is US- based (eg, the Society of Thoracic Surgeons 
(STS) or the New York State databases), which rely on 
a very different healthcare system than most European 
countries6 7 10 15 19–26 and comprehensive examination 
of mitral surgery in routine practice in European coun-
tries are scarce.27 The Programme de Médicalisation 
des Systèmes d’Information (PMSI) is an exhaustive 
national database that records all consecutive cases of 
MV surgeries performed in France, as it is mandatory to 
all French healthcare institution. The PMSI offers the 
unique opportunity to evaluate real- life outcomes after 
MV surgery at the nationwide level.

METHODS
Study design
All healthcare institutions in France are mandated to 
transfer information regarding their activity into the 
PMSI database. The PMSI dataset includes information 
about the patient (age and sex), the hospital, the admis-
sion (date of admission and of discharge), pathologies, 
procedures and in- hospital outcome.28 Primary and 
secondary diagnoses are coded using the 10th revision 
of the International Statistical Classification of Diseases 
and Related Health Problems (ICD-10). Procedures are 
coded using a French standardised classification.29

We collected all cases of MV surgery (isolated or 
combined with other procedures) performed on native 
MV in 2014–2016 in adults (age ≥30 years) both in public 
and private hospitals in France. Our study population was 
identified using procedure codes for MV surgery (DBKA 
002/005/010 and DBMA 002/003/005/007/013) along 
with the ICD-10 codes for mitral regurgitation (I340 and 
I341). Patients with mitral stenosis or mixed disease were 
excluded. According to ICD-10 codes and associated 
diseases/interventions, the population was divided into 
three groups, DMR, SMR and other (rheumatic valve 
disease or infective endocarditis, congenital diseases 
and combined pulmonary valve intervention). In the 

DMR group, patients had to be free from prior history 
of ischaemic/dilated cardiomyopathy, coronary disease, 
myocardial infarction and coronary artery bypass graft or 
other cardiac (CABG) surgery. Patients who underwent 
a CABG at the time of the MV surgery who likely repre-
sented patients diagnosed with coronary artery disease on 
the preoperative angiogram were not excluded from the 
DMR group. In contrast, patients with SMR had to have at 
least one of the above- mentioned associated conditions 
in their medical history. Patients were subclassified based 
on whether a combined procedure was performed at 
the same time (combined or isolated MV surgery). Type 
of surgery (replacement vs repair) was also recorded. 
The Charlson Comorbidity Index was used to assess for 
patients’ comorbidities.30

Outcome
In- hospital mortality was defined as death occurring 
between the intervention and hospital discharge during 
the same hospital stay. Total length of stay (LOS) was 
calculated as the time duration between the admission 
and hospital discharge and expressed in days. LOS in the 
intensive care unit (ICU) was calculated as the time dura-
tion between the admission to the ICU and discharge 
from the ICU and expressed in days. PMSI was used to 
collect in- hospital death as well as 1 year rates of death and 
readmission for heart failure. As the PMSI only captures 
admission, out- of- hospital events were not included in 
the present manuscript.

Statistics
Continuous variables were expressed as mean±SD or 
median (95% CI) and categorical variable as number of 
patients (percentage). Differences between groups were 
calculated with the use of the χ² test for categorical vari-
ables and Student’s t- test or Wilcoxon/Kruskall- Wallis 
tests for continuous variables as appropriate. Variables 
associated with in- hospital mortality or repair rates in 
univariate analysis (p<0.10) were entered into a stepwise 
multiple linear regression model. A Cox proportional 
hazard analysis was used to evaluate the predictors of 
death and readmission for heart failure. All tests were 
two- sided and performed using JMP V.9.0 (SAS Institute, 
Cary, North Carolina, USA). A p value <0.05 was consid-
ered to be statistically significant.

RESULTS
Population
Between January 2014 and December 2016, 18 167 MV 
surgeries were performed in France in adult patients 
30 years of age or older in 56 centres (mean yearly 
MV surgery case volume 108±56 (median 104, IQR 
(66–143))). The mean age of the population was 66±12 
years and 59% were male. Mean Charlson Comorbidity 
Index was 1.49±2.10 and 6325 patients (35%) had a 
Charlson Comorbidity Index ≥2. Overall, 7593 patients 
(42%) were classified as having DMR and 2935 patients 
(16%) having SMR. The other group comprised 4086 
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patients (23%) with rheumatic/congenital diseases or 
endocarditis and 3553 patients (19%) with uncertain MR 
aetiology (figure 1). Characteristics and outcomes of the 
overall population as well as comparison between DMR 
and SMR are presented in table 1.

In-hospital mortality and 1-year outcomes
Overall
A MV replacement was performed in 8126 patients 
(45%) and an MV repair in 10 041 patients (55%). 
Isolated mitral surgery accounted for 52% of all surgeries 
(9522 patients). In- hospital mortality was 6.5% (1183 
patients) (figure 2). Mean total and ICU LOS duration 
were 17±15 days (median 13 days, IQR 9–19) and 9±12 
days (median 6 days, IQR 3–10), respectively. In- hospital 
mortality increased with age (3.4% in patients under 60 
years of age, 6.0% in patients between 60 and 74 years 
and 10.3% after 75 years, p<0.0001), female gender 
(7.2% vs 6.1% in men, p=0.0003) and Charlson Comor-
bidity Index (2.5% in patients with Charlson Comorbidity 
Index of 0, 5.6% in patients with Charlson Comorbidity 

Index of 1% and 11.8% in patients with Charlson Comor-
bidity Index ≥2, p<0.0001). In- hospital mortality was also 
higher in patients who underwent an MV replacement 
versus repair (10.8% vs 3.1%, p<0.0001) and a combined 
versus isolated surgery (8.9% vs 4.6%, p<0.0001). In- hos-
pital mortality was markedly different across MR aeti-
ology, 3.4% in DMR, 7.8% in SMR and 9.1% in other 
(p<0.0001). All these parameters but sex (p=0.44) were 
independently associated with in- hospital mortality (all 
p<0.0001).

Isolated mitral valve surgery
Mean age was 65±12 years and 5546 patients (58%) 
were male. Among the 9522 patients who underwent an 
isolated surgery, a repair was performed in 5356 (56%) 
and a replacement in 4166 (44%). In- hospital mortality 
was 4.6% and total and ICU LOS were 16±14 days 
(median 12 days, IQR 9–17) and 8±10 days (median 5 
days, IQR IQR 3–9), respectively. As in the overall popu-
lation, mortality rates increased with age (p<0.0001), 
female gender (p=0.0009), Charlson Comorbidity Index 

Figure 1 Flow chart of the population. DMR, degenerative mitral regurgitation; SMR, secondary mitral regurgitation.

Table 1 Characteristics and outcome of the population overall and according to the aetiology of the regurgitation

Overall DMR (n=7726) SMR (n=3015)
P value between 
DMR and SMR

Other/Unclassified 
(n=7639)

Age 66±12 66±12 67±11 <0.0001 66±12

Male gender 10 451 (59) 4535 (60) 1662 (57) 0.004 4554 (60)

Charlson Comorbidity Index 1.49±2.10 0.83±1.34 2.01±2.16 <0.0001 1.95±2.42

Charlson Comorbidity Index ≥2 6325 (35) 1454 (19) 1443 (43) <0.0001 3428 (45)

Isolated mitral valve surgery 9522 (52) 5302 (70) 1431 (49) <0.0001 3429 (45)

Mitral valve repair 10 041 (55) 5190 (68) 1141 (39) <0.0001 3929 (49)

Public hospital 12 840 (71) 4748 (67) 2343 (80) <0.0001 5749 (75)

Length of stay, total 17±15 14±9 19±16 <0.0001 20±18

Length of stay, intensive care unit 9±12 7±7 10±13 <0.0001 10±14

In- hospital mortality 1183 (6.5) 258 (3.4) 229 (7.8) <0.0001 696 (9.1)

DMR, degenerative mitral regurgitation; SMR, secondary mitral regurgitation.
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(p<0.0001), type of surgery (replacement vs repair, 
p<0.0001) and MR aetiology (p<0.0001) and in multi-
variate analysis all but sex were independently associated 
with in- hospital mortality (all p<0.0001).

Degenerative mitral regurgitation
Surgery was isolated in 5302 patients (70%) and 
combined in 2291 patients (30%) with either a tricuspid 
valve (1496 patients; 20%), an aortic valve (479 patients; 
6%) or a CABG surgery (447 patients; 6%). An MV 
repair was performed in 5190 patients (68%) and an 
MV replacement in 2403 patients (32%). Overall, in- hos-
pital mortality was 3.4% (258 patients). As expected, 
patients who underwent combined surgery had a more 
advanced presentation than those who underwent an 
isolated MV surgery (table 2 and figure 2) and a twice 
as high mortality rate (5.6% vs 2.4%, p<0.0001). In both 
subsets (isolated and combined MV surgery), mortality 
rates were also markedly higher in patients who under-
went an MV replacement versus repair (both p<0.0001, 
table 2). Importantly, in- hospital mortality of isolated MV 
repair (49% of all DMR surgeries) was only 1.1% (vs 5.8% 
in isolated MV replacement, p<0.0001). Age, Charlson 
Comorbidity Index, combined surgery and replacement 
were independently associated with higher mortality (all 
p<0.0001), whereas sex was not (p=0.95). Combined rate 

Figure 2 In- hospital mortality according to the type of 
surgery (replacement versus repair) and aetiology of the 
mitral regurgitation.

Table 2 Characteristics and outcome according to the type of surgery (mitral valve repair or replacement) and associated 
surgery (isolated or combined) (A) in the subset of patients with degenerative mitral regurgitation and (B) in the subset of 
patients with functional mitral regurgitation

Isolated mitral valve surgery Combined mitral valve surgery

Overall Repair Replacement P value Overall Repair Replacement P value

Degenerative mitral regurgitation

  Number of patients 5302 3810 1492   2291 1380 911   

  Age 65±12 63±12 68±12 <0.0001 69±11 68±11 69±11 0.14

  Male gender 3193 (60) 2566 (67) 627 (42) <0.0001 1342 (59) 963 (70) 379 (42) <0.0001

  Charlson Comorbidity 
Index

0.71±1.24 0.60±1.13 1.00±1.43 <0.0001 1.09±1.53 1.01±1.45 1.22±1.64 0.006

  Charlson Comorbidity 
Index ≥2

841 (16) 494 (13) 347 (23) <0.0001 613 (27) 333 (24) 280 (31) 0.0005

  Public hospital 3196 (60) 2342 (61) 854 (57) 0.005 1552 (68) 960 (70) 592 (65) 0.02

  Length of stay, total 13±8 12±6 15±11 <0.0001 16±10 14±9 18±11 <0.0001

  Length of stay, 
intensive care unit

6±9 5±6 8±9 <0.0001 8±8 7±8 9±9 <0.0001

  In- hospital mortality 129 (2.4) 43 (1.1) 86 (5.8) <0.0001 129 (5.6) 42 (3.0) 87 (9.6) <0.0001

Functional mitral regurgitation

  Number of patients 1431 463 968   1504 678 826   

  Age 66±12 65±12 67±12 0.0006 68±11 69±10 68±11 <0.05

  Male gender 741 (52) 314 (68) 427 (44) <0.0001 921 (61) 509 (75) 412 (50) <0.0001

  Charlson Comorbidity 
Index

1.70±1.98 1.59±1.79 1.75±2.06 0.29 2.31±2.28 2.37±2.19 2.26±2.34 0.09

  Charlson Comorbidity 
Index ≥2

612 (43) 184 (40) 428 (44) 0.11 831 (55) 396 (58) 435 (53) 0.03

  Public hospital 1152 (81) 587 (84) 765 (79) 0.04 1191 (79) 557 (82) 634 (77) 0.01

  Length of stay, total 18±15 13±8 20±17 <0.0001 20±16 17±14 21±17 <0.0001

  Length of stay, 
intensive care unit

9±13 5±5 11±15 <0.0001 10±13 5±12 12±14 <0.0001

  In- hospital mortality 79 (5.5) 10 (2.2) 69 (7.1) <0.0001 150 (9.8) 47 (6.9) 103 (12.5) 0.0004
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of death (including in- hospital mortality) and readmis-
sion for HF at 1 year was 13% overall and increased with 
the type of surgery (replacement vs repair) and perfor-
mance of combined surgery (all p<0.0001, figure 3).

Secondary mitral regurgitation
Mean age was 67±11 years and 1662 patients (57%) were 
male. An MV repair was performed in 1141 patients 
(39%) and a combined surgery in 1504 patients (51%) 
(tricuspid valve surgery in 792 patients (27%), CABG 
in 558 patients (19%) and aortic valve surgery in 352 
patients (12%)). Overall, in- hospital mortality was 7.8% 
(229 patients) (figure 2) and rate of death and readmis-
sion for HF at 1 year was 27% (figure 3). As for DMR, 
mortality rates and rates of death and readmission for HF 
at 1 year increased with type of surgery and performance 
of combined surgery (all p<0.0001, table 2 and figure 3).

Repair rates
Isolated mitral valve surgery
Repair rate was 56% overall and decreased with age, 
sex and Charlson Comorbidity Index. Thus, repair 
rates were 65% in patients under 60 years of age, 56% 
in patients between 60 and 74 years and 46% after 75 
years (p<0.0001). Repair rate was 65% in men and 43% 
in women (p<0.0001) and 66% in patients with Charlson 
Comorbidity Index of 0, 56% in patients with Charlson 
Comorbidity Index of 1% and 39% in patients with 
Charlson Comorbidity Index ≥2 (p<0.0001). In multivar-
iate analysis, age, female gender and Charlson Comor-
bidity Index were inversely associated with performance 
of an MV repair (all p<0.0001).

Degenerative mitral regurgitation
Repair rate was 68% overall and was significantly lower 
in patients who underwent combined versus isolated MV 
surgery (60% vs 72%, p<0.0001). Overall, patients who 
underwent a repair compared with those who underwent 
a replacement were younger, more frequently men and 
had lesser burden of comorbidities (table 2). In multivar-
iate analysis, age, female gender, Charlson Comorbidity 
Index and combined surgery were all independently 
associated with lower repair rate (all p<0.0001). Among 
the 5302 patients who underwent an isolated MV surgery 
for DMR, repair rates were 72% overall, 81% in patients 

under 60 years of age, 72% in patients between 60 and 
74 years and 59% after 75 years (p<0.0001). Repair rates 
also decreased with increased burden of comorbidities: 
77% in patients with Charlson Comorbidity Index of 0, 
68% in patients with Charlson Comorbidity Index of 1 
and 59% in patients with Charlson Comorbidity Index 
≥2 (p<0.0001). Interestingly, repair rate was also lower in 
women than in men (59% vs 80%, p<0.0001). Compared 
with men, women were older (66±12 years vs 62±12 years, 
p<0.0001) and presented with higher Charlson Comor-
bidity Index (0.77±1.26 vs 0.67±1.22, p<0.0001) but after 
adjustment for age and Charlson Comorbidity Index, 
repair rate remained significantly and independently 
lower in women than in men (p<0.0001). The lower 
repair rate in women in all age and Charlson Comor-
bidity Index categories is illustrated in figure 4.

DISCUSSION
In the present study, we report nationwide data on MV 
surgery performed in France in the contemporary era. 
Main results can be summarised as follow. First, in the 
contemporary era, MV surgery remained associated 
with a high in- hospital mortality that increased with age, 
Charlson Comorbidity Index, replacement versus repair, 
combined versus isolated surgery and MR aetiology. 
Second, DMR represented the main aetiology leading 
to MV surgery and was twice as frequent as SMR. DMR 
surgery was performed more frequently isolated than 
combined but surprisingly isolated surgery was also 
performed in approximately half of the patients with 
SMR. Third, operative mortality and 1- year rate of death 
and HF readmission were approximately twice as high in 
SMR as in DMR but overall substantial in both subsets. 
Fourth, the repair rate remained suboptimal overall and 
in all subsets including DMR and was only slightly higher 
when MV surgery was isolated than combined. Elderly 
and women were less likely to undergo an MV repair. 
In contrast, most patients with SMR underwent a MV 
replacement.

Overall results of MV surgery in France
Our study clearly shows that, in the contemporary era, MV 
surgery remained associated with a relatively high in- hos-
pital mortality. Main determinants of mortality were age, 

Figure 3 One- year rate of death or readmission for heart failure. (A) Overall in degenerative mitral regurgitation (DMR) and 
secondary mitral regurgitation (SMR), (B) in DMR and (C) in SMR according to type of surgery (repair or replacement) and 
performance or not of combined surgery (isolated mitral valve repair, isolated mitral valve replacement, combined mitral valve 
repair and combined mitral valve replacement).
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Charlson Comorbidity Index, type of surgery, combined 
surgery and MR aetiology. In- hospital mortality rates for 
isolated MV replacement for both DMR and SMR were 
5.8% and 7.1%, respectively and as high as 12.5% for 
combined MV surgery in SMR. One- year mortality and 
readmission rates for HF remained substantial even in 
patients who underwent an isolated MV surgery (11% for 
DMR and 23% for SMR).

DMR was the main reason for MV surgery and was 
twice as common as SMR. This ratio is in agreement 
with a recent prospective multicentre echocardiographic 
registry.31 Therapeutic approaches for SMR remain a 
matter of debate and the benefit of surgical correction 
of SMR is disputed.13 32 33 Interestingly and despite these 
uncertainties, half of the patients with SMR underwent 
an isolated MV surgery, a markedly higher rate than one 
might have expected. In addition, two- third were mitral 
replacement, which may represent a trend to avoid the 
high MR recurrence rates as observed with MV repair in 
the Cardiothoracic Surgical Trials Network trials.13 32 33 
With the development of transcatheter therapy and the 
extension of the indications for SMR, this rate is expected 
to decrease in the following years.34 35

Repair rates
The advantages of MV repair over replacement is well 
established. MV repair offers a lower operating mortality, 
a higher left ventricular ejection fraction preservation, a 
lower risk of stroke and infection, the avoidance of antico-
agulation and overall a better long- term survival.6–10 36–38 
In patients with DMR who underwent an isolated MV 
surgery, repair rate was overall 72% and decreased with 
age and Charlson Comorbidity Index. It is worth noting 
that these rates compared well with those reported in the 
USA.6–8 19 Repair rate also markedly decreased (60%) 
when a combined procedure was performed, although 
tricuspid valve surgery was the most common interven-
tion. As patients who underwent a combined surgery 
were older, presented with higher Charlson Comor-
bidity Index and likely more advanced disease, whether 
this lower repair rate is related to surgeons’ preference 
or to anatomical differences could not be established. 
However, given the well- established benefit of repair 
versus replacement across all subsets,6–10 repair should be 
the choice of technique when the anatomy is suitable.

Prior studies have shown that women were underdi-
agnosed, under- treated and referred later than men for 

MV surgery, which translated into an excess mortality risk 
compared with men. We could not calculate any surgical 
risk scores and we used the Charlson Comorbidity Index 
as a surrogate. In the present study, using a population 
and nationwide contemporary analysis, we showed that 
women were less likely to undergo an MV repair than 
men, although MV replacement carries a higher risk and 
participate to the poorer outcomes observed in women. 
Two potential explanations can be proposed: 1) anatom-
ical differences between men and women as a lower rate 
of posterior leaflet prolapse and more frequent leaflets’ 
calcifications39 40 leading to more complex repair and a 
lower likelihood of MV repair and 2) a sex- based bias in 
the treatment of DMR cannot be excluded. In this regard, 
it is worth noting that the repair rate was lower in women 
than in men in all age and Charlson Comorbidity Index 
categories including in the youngest subset with no signif-
icant comorbidities arguing against the role of anatomic 
factors in treatment’s decision. Furthermore, the lack of 
impact of sex on mortality after adjustment for the type of 
mitral surgery does not support a later referral in women 
than in men. Regardless of the reasons, the lower rate of 
repair in women is a major concern deserving specific 
correcting actions.

Clinical implication
The high mortality and morbidity observed in the 
present study may suggest that, in the most contem-
porary era, patients are still often referred late in the 
course of the disease despite clear opposite recommen-
dations.41 42 Timely intervention is of utmost importance 
to reduce the number of patients referred at an advanced 
disease stage such as with severe symptoms, marked left 
ventricular remodelling or elevated systolic pulmonary 
pressure, which directly negatively affect immediate and 
long- term outcomes. A recent report issued from the 
STS database showed that among patients referred for 
an isolated MV surgery in the 2011–2016 period, half of 
the patients presented a recent history of heart failure, 
47% with a reduced ejection fraction and 24% with high 
systolic pulmonary artery pressures.6 We could however 
not assess such parameters from the PMSI database 
and thus a late referral as potential explanation for the 
high observed mortality is only speculative. Centres’ and 
surgeons’ volume and expertise could also be proposed 
to explain suboptimal outcomes.43 Development of dedi-
cated programmes to raise awareness of valvular heart 

Figure 4 Repair rate overall, in male and in female patients undergoing isolated mitral valve surgery for degenerative mitral 
regurgitation according to age and Charlson Comorbidity Index.
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disease, screening programmes and education of care 
providers regarding clinical guidelines41 42 are critical to 
improve timeliness of interventions.44 The overall subop-
timal repair rates even in the most ideal subset of patients, 
that is, patients 60 years of age or younger with no comor-
bidities who underwent an isolated MV surgery for DMR 
(84%) is also of major concern, especially in regard to 
the 1.1% mortality that could be achieved in patients who 
underwent an isolated MV repair. Altogether our results 
are a strong incentive to the implementation of dedi-
cated referral pathways and the development of Heart 
Valve Centres of Excellence capable of achieving high 
repair rate and excellent outcomes45 as well as to offer 
the full armamentarium of mitral interventions including 
transcatheter therapies.

Strengths and limitations
The present study deserves several comments. First, there 
are inherent limitations to the PMSI database such as a 
limited granularity. Thus, we were limited in our analysis 
to variables that were present in the database and infor-
mation regarding the New York Heart Association func-
tional class, ejection fraction or type of surgical prosthesis 
were not available. We could not calculate any surgical 
risk scores and we used the Charlson Comorbidity Index 
as a surrogate. Mortality and readmissions, linked to 
reimbursement, are expected to be of good quality. 
Importantly, in contrast to the STS database, which relies 
on the ‘voluntary’ participation of both centres and 
surgeons and also includes Canadian centres, the PMSI 
is mandatory and we were able to capture all consecutive 
MV surgeries performed at the nationwide level during 
the study period. Second, classification of MR aeti-
ology between degenerative and secondary did not rely 
on anatomic assessment performed at the centre level. 
However, a very similar methodology was previously used 
in the New York State database to identify ‘presumed’ 
DMR.15 It is also worth noting that MR aetiology was also 
missing in up to one- third of patients in the STS data-
base.6 19 22 However, suboptimal repair rates were consist-
ently observed across all subsets including patients who 
underwent an isolated MV surgery or those classified as 
DMR. In addition, although we acknowledged as a limi-
tation the absence of clear MR aetiology in 19% of our 
population, we weighted specificity over sensitivity for the 
definition of DMR and inclusion of these patients in the 
DMR subset would have led to an even lower repair rates 
and higher in- hospital mortality rates. We also excluded 
285 adult patients between 18 and 30 years and possibly 
congenital MR. Third, only in- hospital death and HF 
readmission are captured in the PMSI. As out- of- hospital 
events were not captured, these rates are likely underes-
timated. Fourth, only the intervention finally performed 
was collected and repair attempt rate was not available. 
In addition, the rate of residual MR and repair durability, 
which are critical, are not captured in the PMSI. Finally, 
although several coauthors are companies’ employees, 
the first author had full access and independence at all 

stage of the project from study design, data extraction 
and analysis to manuscript drafting.

CONCLUSION
Based on a prospective national database, we report the 
contemporary presentation and outcomes of all MV 
surgeries performed in France. Operative mortality and 
1- year rate of death and readmission for heart failure 
were substantial even for isolated DMR, the main aeti-
ology leading to MV surgery. Repair rates were overall 
suboptimal, especially in the elderly and women subsets 
as well as in patients who underwent a combined proce-
dure. These results underline the need to develop strat-
egies to improve management and outcomes of patients 
with both DMR and SMR.
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